INTRODUCTION
The urban local bodies play a crucial role in delivery of social and economic services. Fiscal status of these bodies is, therefore, important for overall economic development, particularly for the up-liftment of the masses (Purohit, 2016) . Local finance at the bottom of the public finance pyramid can serve as the engine of economic development. Accounting is an important tool of financial management. It involves not only keeping all the records of financial transactions, but also analyzing these transactions and supplying the necessary information to the authorities for forecasting, planning and exercising control (Jariwala, 2016) . A lot of funds are spend by the public authority for the common people and for the creation of various socio-economic infrastructures. The government needs a lot of money to run it successfully (Sharma, 2013) . Municipal corporations are local self-government body that administers the cities (Katyal & Raj, 2014) . The municipal corporations are providing the constant and regular delivery of services to people (Madumo, 2015) . due to heavy traffic in each sector of municipal corporation. The state government always brings new infrastructural projects in and near the corporation. These projects are mainly for transport purposes and they include metro and express highway. For such projects, state government has overtaken maximum private land in region. There are number of instances under which private and public land is acquired and wetland related issues are created.
The sewage treatment plants do not treat entire sewage water. Every day, thousands million litres of untreated sewage is getting mixed with fresh stock of river and sea water. The groundwater is affecting wetland salinity, particularly in closed-basin wetlands receiving groundwater discharge (Baugha et al., 2018) . Overall pollutions of water bodies and wetlands are increasing fast. There are numbers of species existing in ponds, rivers, Arabian Sea near the corporation area. The mammals, fish and migratory birds are very sensitive to environmental degradation in corporation. Due to high urbanization, the migrating birds, fishes and reptile animals are declining very fast in corporation area. Due to affordable housing and amenities, people are migrating to this corporation. Huge construction and real commercial projects are undertaken by builders. Such projects are destroying the biodiversity in corporation areas. Human factors are the major contributors for wetland degradation and alteration of biological community composition. The extent of urbanization and land use activities strongly influence the species composition of wetland plant communities. The wetlands are degrading, with extensive human activity. The wetlands currently provide more provisioning and cultural services, while regulatory and supporting services are predominantly provided by urban wetlands, followed by reference wetlands, though they are highly impacted (Wondie, 2018) . The people in corporation are involved in destruction of wetlands. They are cutting forest, man grows and destroying water bodies. The land could be made available for slums. Therefore huge loss is observed every year due to decline in wetland and related services. The major objective of this paper is to evaluate the revenue receipts and expenditure, as well as capital receipts and expenditure of corporation since its establishment. The aim is also to find the statistical significance of the subheads of revenue and expenditure. The objective of this study is to provide the policy implication to increase the financial options to municipal corporation.
DATA
We have collected the secondary data of Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation budgets. The data are available at municipal corporation website. We downloaded the recent budgets from municipal corporation website. For few years secondary data are collected from books and past studies. There are various studies conducted of public finance of Navi Mumbai. We have refereed various studies related to budgets of Navi Mumbai. At the end, secondary data of revenue and capital receipts and expenditure are available from 2001 to 2018. We have analyzed these data in SPSS@24 and STATA @11 software.
METHODOLOGY
We have applied the annual compound growth method. Such compound growth rate is explained as follows:
where t Y -estimated income or expenditure, Tyear, a and b -parameters to be estimated. log log log log . We have used ordinary least square regression method to understand the relationship of revenue and capital receipts and expenditure with subheads. 
Total revenue at particular year comprises revenue receipts, capital receipts, grants and tax to corporation. The revenue receipts and capital receipts for particular year are further divided as follows:
The revenue receipt of corporation at particular year comprises general services, planning and regulation, public works, health, solid waste management, civic amenities, forestry, poverty alleviation and social welfare, other services: 
The capital receipts are at particular year mainly divided into general administrative services, town planning, fire brigade, Vishnu das Bhave Auditorium, sports and cultural programs, security deposits and water supply: 1 11 .
Total expenditure of corporation in particular year comprises revenue expenditure, capital expenditure and taxes. We have also given the revenue expenditure of municipal corporation as follows: 
Revenue expenditure in particular year comprises general services, planning and regulation, public works, health, solid waste management, civic amenities, forestry, poverty alleviation and social welfare and other services: 
In various budgets, the capital expenditure at any year is mainly divided into general services, planning and regulation, public works, health, solid waste management, civic amenities, forestry, poverty alleviation and social welfare, other services and loans.
History of Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation
After independence in Mumbai city, the growth of population, industry, trade and commerce was observed fast. It further affected the quality of life in the city. The revenue receipts from 2011 to 2012 was more than 80 percent. In the period 2017-2018, the revenue receipts were found as exactly 80 percent. The revenue receipts have declined over the period of time. Now municipal corporation is trying to increase the revenue through various methods, but it is not successful yet. But capital receipts, grants and government taxes were less than 5 percent.
The revenue receipts for Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation
We have calculated the compound annual growth rate from 2000-2001 to 2017-2018 period for revenue receipts of corporation. The per cent of growth rate over the period of time of various subheads is presented in the following table. Revenue and capital receipts with grants and tax The growth of capital expenditure on tree authority was 17.31 percent. The capital expenditure on NMMT grant was 35.61 percent. Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation receives central government grant for transport and buses. They are transferred to corporation. The capital expenditure on finance to institutions was 37.89 percent. The security deposit CAGR was 24.23 percent from 2000 to 2018. Security deposit comprises as SD refund and refunds to contractors. The capital expenditure on water supply was 30.76 percent. Water supply expenditure is new water supply connections-capitation fees, security deposit, construction of ESR/GSR, new water connection and pipeline work, new bore well, water supply fund. The capital expenditure on Morbe dam was 33.66 percent. The capital expenditure on welfare schemes for scheduled tribe and BPL families was 120.09 percent. Such expenditure comprises as construction of shelter to advasis, slum development in corporation area. The capital expenditure on welfare schemes for backward class was 42.25 percent. The capital expenditure on education, training and service centre for persons with disabilities was -0.06 percent. The education and training with disabilities includes as purchase, furniture, equipment therapy and diagnosis equipment's, creating barriers free environment for public work departments. The capital expenditure on public toilet in residential/slum area was 49.52 percent. Public toilets related expenditure comprises as toilet constructions in slum area and e-toilets. Public toilets expenditure comprises as construction of public toilet, swaccha Navi Mumbai mission. The capital expenditure during 2000-2018 on public health and hospital services was 8.66 percent. It comprises as construction of hospitals, hospital equipment's, construction of trauma unit, trauma unit equipment. Capital expenditure growth on primary education was 24.41 percent. Primary education related capital expenditure means construction of schools, Fire extinguisher, purchase school benches in corporation area. It is regularly done in corporation as far as primary education is concerned. An engineering work in urban poor area was 33.55 percent from 2000-2018. Engineering work expenditure is related to construction of Road, Footpath and Gutters all over corporation area. The capital expenditure for providing civic amenities in condominium was -11.05 percent. The civic amenities expenditure includes replacement of water pipeline. Now most of the water supply pipelines are new in municipal corporation area. Therefore, they are not required to change. Therefore the capital expenditure on civic amenities in condominium was negative over the period of time. The capital expenditure growth of municipal corporation for the secondary and higher secondary education was 11.81 percent. The capital expenditure as Jawaharlal Nehru Urban Renewal Mission (JNNURM) 1 and 2 is nil. The JNNURM expenditure means JNNURM project cost, augmentation of sewerage system, Implementation of e-governance, rejuvenation of storm water system, corridor improvement plan for Palm Beach road, integrated solid waste management project. JNNURM-2 expenditure means JNNURM project cost, rejuvenation of storm water system central/state share and rejuvenation of storm water system municipal share. Cattle ponds related expenditure means construction of cattle ponds, veterinary related expenditure includes as construction of dog centre, construction of veterinary hospital and slaughter house, electric animal crematorium in corporation area. Solid waste management expenditure in corporation area is related to garbage equipment/dustbins, purchase of dustbins, litter bins, sinking fund. It is increasing in municipal corporation area. Sewage system includes GES sewage scheme, recycling, upgrade sewerage station, sewerage fund. Total basic services mainly included as expenditure on replacement of water pipelines, replace sewerage pipelines, roads, footpaths. The capital expenditure on all basic services is increasing now and in future also it will increase with increase in population.
The capital expenditure on basic services in corporation will increase continuously for the next few years.
REGRESSION RESULTS
In order to study the relationship of different variables with the revenue receipts and expenditure, capital receipts and expenditure, we have used ordinary least square regression model (Greene, 2003) . The regression model is defined as follows:
where it Y is the dependent variable and it is considered as municipal corporations revenue receipts, revenue expenditure, capital receipts and capital expenditure over the period of time. The independent variables are considered as the subhead of each revenue and expenditure. Note: Figures in brackets are standard error, * significant at 1 percent, ** significant at 5 percent, *** significant at 10 percent.
Local body tax is positively co-related with revenue receipts. Local body tax is a good source of revenue. LBT in corporation area is higher because LBT on industrial taxes, LBT wholesalers, LBT tax on retailers, new building construction, LBT and grant in aid from government. Property tax is paid on real estate, which is owned by the businessman and common residents. Property tax is levied on the basis of rentable value of the property. The property tax includes commercial, residential and industrial property tax, property transfer fees. The built up area is increasing in corporation area therefore the property tax collection is also increasing. The town planning is positively co-related with revenue receipts. The municipal corporation has invested too much in town planning. The town planning mainly comprises as development changes and it includes building, permission, penalty, additional development charges and lastly security fees. Therefore, it is positively co-related with revenue receipts. The expenditure on women and child welfare schemes is positively co-related with revenue receipts. The municipal corporation has spent money on women and child welfare schemes. Therefore, it is positively co-related and statistically significant. Note: Figures in brackets are standard error, * significant at 1 percent, ** significant at 5 percent, *** significant at 10 percent.
The revenue expenditure is positively co-related to municipal estates. The municipal estate expenditure as receipts and maintenance office, residential building, repair and electrification of municipal corporation, building, water charges, property taxes, depreciation, salary and allowances, overtime, medical reimbursement, LTA and other administrative expenses. The municipal corporation has spent maximum resources on development of municipal estates in corporation area. The municipal corporation is spending more resources on public health and hospitals. It comprises as surgical medicine, bio medical pathology, repair, maintain hospitals, sono-graphy, disposal of dead bodies, housekeeping, electricity water bill, hospital rent and ambulance counselling. Most of the poor people are getting treatment in various hospitals in corporation area. The municipal corporation is spending more on the primary education. Primary education means repair and maintenance of school, furniture, electricity, internet telephone. It is a huge expenditure for corporation every year. An engineering works in urban poor is negatively co-related with revenue expenditure. It is statistically significant with revenue expenditure. The Engineering work in urban poor areas included as repair, maintenance to road, foot paths and gut-ters. The municipal corporation is spending more on the secondary school department. Such relationship is positively co-related and statistically significant. The secondary school in department included as vehicles, salary, overtime, medical LTA, travel, electricity, office, expenses. Money is spent regularly on secondary education in corporation area. Note: Figures in brackets are standard error, * significant at 1 percent, ** significant at 5 percent, *** significant at 10 percent.
The capital receipts from the fire brigade are positively co-related and statistically significant. Fire Brigade related expenditure comprises as capital fees, buildings and special building and capitalisation fees. The capital receipts from Vishnudas Bhave Auditorium (VBA) are positively co-related and statistically significant. It is mainly because many people regularly come to watch various dramas. The maximum revenue is generated for municipal corporation from auditorium. It is also considered as deposits by VBA. The capital receipts from the sports and cultural programs are positively co-related and statistically significant. In municipal corporation area, many shows are regularly conducted and sports activities are conducted. Therefore, it is statistically significant and positively co-related with capital receipts. The security deposit is positively co-related to capital receipts and it is statistically significant. The capital receipt from water supply is positively correlated and statistically significant. The water supply provides revenue to municipal corporation. It included as water connections, capital contribution, water connection, security deposit. Such receipts will increase over the period of time. Note: Figures in brackets are standard error, * significant at 1 percent, ** significant at 5 percent, *** significant at 10 percent.
The capital expenditure on women and child welfare schemes are positively co-related and statistically significant in corporation area. The municipal corporation has done more expenditure on women and child welfare schemes. The capital expenditure on the primary education is positively co-related and statistically significant. Primary education expenditure by corporation is related to construction of new schools, fire extinguisher and purchase school benches in different schools. The capital expenditure on dumping ground is negatively co-related and statistically significant. Dumping ground expenditure is related to development of dumping ground, waste processing unit in corporation area. The capital expenditure on environment monitoring is positively co-related and statistically significant in Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation. Environment monitoring requires expenditure and it is related to innovative ideas such as green housing, solar heaters, water re-cycling, self-generated eco city. Municipal corporation is spending on environment monitoring but numbers of projects are few.
CONCLUSION
The Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation was expected to provide integrated civic infrastructure facilities to people. This is because the constitutional mandate has given functional and financial autonomy to elected local bodies so as to make effective instrument of decentralization. But the present framework does not allow this municipal corporation to perform better. The local bodies in Maharashtra are highly controlled and regulated by state and central government (Saruparia Chitra, 2013 Municipal corporation has created good civic infrastructure in all nodes. The municipal corporation developed lakes and ponds, gardens, markets and resources are invested after its establishment. The solid waste is collected all over city. Money spent on the welfare of the scheduled caste, tribe in corporation. Municipal corporation also receives the funds from LBT, property tax, license, pay and park, markets. It also has high receipts from water supply, Vishnudas Bhave Auditorium. Municipal corporation does not get revenue receipts from arts, social welfare, fire brigade, sewerage system, women and child welfare schemes, primary education. The revenue expenditure is co-related to town planning, roads, cattle pounds, fire brigade.
The capital receipts are more from general administrative services, Vishnudas Bhave Auditorium, sports and cultural programs, security deposits. The capital receipts are low from fire brigade and water supply. The capital expenditure is low on environment monitoring and education training and service centres for persons with disabilities. The capital expenditure is more on administrative services, roads, pay and parks, city beautification, gardens, dumping grounds. Similarly fire brigade, environmental monitoring, Vishnudas Bhave Auditorium, sports and cultural programs, sewage system has spent more money in corporation. The welfare schemes for SC and ST, primary and secondary education, health care also given importance in capital expenditure. The municipal corporation is spending money on providing infrastructural services in developed areas. Recently, the central government has ranked Navi Mumbai as third clean city in India. Navi Mumbai has top notch hospitals educational institutions, malls, modern infrastructure and railway stations, wide roads, unrestricted power and planned water supply. New projects are planned near to corporation area such as new international airport, JNPT, metro rail, Trans harbour link, affordable housing expansion, Navi Mumbai airport influenced notified, trans-harbour link, affordable housing, highway expansion, Navi Mumbai Airport Influenced Notified Area (NAINA). Navi Mumbai has planned modern infrastructure huge open spaces and recreation areas. Navi Mumbai emerged as a powerful magnet for entrepreneurship and employment opportunities. It may turn out to be an excellent care for reverse migration. But we found number of problems in corporation area. Therefore, Municipal Corporation must implement following policies to overcome with various issues. It is observed that municipality has led to a quite low utilization of debt instruments (Spacek & Dvorakova, 2011) . Municipal bonds are a feasible tool for financing civic infrastructure projects in corporation. The municipal bonds may play a crucial role for finances of corporation and enable them to move towards raising resources (Nallathiga & Ramakrishna, 2015) . Municipal corporation must increase its financial capacity through debt instruments. All over the world, the municipal corporations are already using municipal bonds to raise financial strength from capital market. Municipal corporation must spend more on women and child welfare schemes. Urban poor must be given more priority in each budget. Secondly, primary education must be paid adequate attention. Industries are destroying the environment through polluted water and air pollution. The corporation must take strict action and control the pollution of polluting industries. In the corporation, environment degradation is taking place at larger extent. The mangroves are cut and wetlands are destroyed. Municipal corporation must develop coastal line, protect forests. Environment friendly situation must be created in corporation area. Municipal corporation must spent more on cameras, security, wall compound and electricity connections and poles near protected forests. Municipal corporation must spend more money on town planning. Municipal corporation is collecting solid waste from developed area. The biomedical waste; solid waste separa-tion and processing must be given priorities in corporation area. It must create environment friendly atmosphere in corporation. Municipal Corporation should not develop its area with only commercial interest. The culture, education, health, environment, technology up gradation for human development are equally important. Otherwise municipal corporation will be developed corporation with poor socio-economic background of its people. Development now viewed as dynamic process rather than only commercial development of any area. Municipal corporation must develop best destination to live and work for its own people.
NOTES
1. The Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation was given charge of nodes on January 1, 1998. Therefore, budgets for municipal corporation is available from 2000-2001 to 2017-2018. In this study, such budgets are analyzed.
2. Few figures of revenue and capital receipts and expenditure of budgets from 2000 to 2001 are not available. Therefore, we have excluded such series from calculation of annual compound growth rate.
